
Protestant Mean Streak 
 

 

Cotton Mather was a mean old shit 

He thought the streets of Salem 

were swathed in witches’ spit 

 

When they hanged those witches 

Cotton was proud 

It meant you could make a suit 

from the devil’s shroud 

 

There’s nothing worse than a superstitious freak 

With an hour of power and woe to wreak 

 

 

Wait a minute! 

He was a good old boy 

   He founded Yale University didn’t he? 

He just had a few problems with his 

Protestant Mean Streak 

Oh, you can always rely on it! 

Protestant Mean Streak 

 

Foreclosure was so much fun! 

It made those Okies 

grovel in the sun 

 

“Can’t pay your mortgage? 

Get out of town!” 

 

And now!  A special five-hour 

CBS movie!   John Steinbeck’s 

 

GRAPES OF WRATH 

 

    sponsored by 

 

The Oklahoma Banks of 1932 

 

       and your 

friendly neighborhood 

 

 

 

 



Protestant Mean Streak 

Do you really want to give it to the meek? 

Protestant Mean Streak 

 

At the bottom of Hack Canyon 

is a mining camp 

Where they truck tons of cancer dirt 

up a gravel ramp 

 

They haul it over Paiute Indian land 

to a uranium mill— 

 

The Paiutes complained: “What about 

this cancer dirt? 

What about truck wrecks?  This stuff ruins our water!” 

 

“Hey, Indian skuz,” the mine owners moan 

“You better take this flash of cash, 

and not try to stop us, 

unless you want some bloody memories 

 

from our 

Protestant Mean Streak 

sharper than a bluebird’s beak 

Protestant Mean Streak 

 

It’s very very peaceful now 

The servants all in bed 

The gentlemen share their stock tips 

with dark cigars and brandy sips 

 

The talk turns to El Salvador 

“How sad if we must have our boys 

fall dead on a foreign shore 

 

but aren’t we frightfully glad the place 

where young men’s blood might drip 

lies no closer home 

than a five day yacht trip 

 

& in the meantime 

let’s close off loneliness (heh  heh  heh) 

let’s close off death (heh  heh) 

let’s close off chaos (heh)  

with the dry bitter boards 

   of our 



 

Protestant Mean Streak 

     recapitulates phylogeny 

Protestant Mean Streak 

 

—1982 

 

(In 1982 and 1983  I toured colleges and cultural centers performing “Protestant Mean 

Streak”  backed by my Bardic Pulse Lyre, a musical instrument with keying arrays attached to 

gloves on my right and left hands, attached to small synthesizers.) 

 

      

Bardic Pulse Lyre, drawing by Miriam Sanders 

 


